Spring 2024 Student Parking Map

Lots of changes for Spring 2024

- Spaces unavailable due to construction
- Changed a few area assignments to address closures of some areas
- Entrances closed

2023-24 Donations for Citations

Benefitting the two food pantries serving the UT community

Once an academic year, you can get one parking citation waived by donating five (5) food or personal care items.

Bring the citation, within 13 days to the Parking office, the 5 products, and the citation waiver will be processed.
Parking changes due to construction of two new dorms

Two areas not available
- N12 - reverts back to ONLY N permit holders
- Volunteer Blvd West from Andy Holt to Cumberland is now ONLY for N permits

One area with more spaces
- Top level of G17 - Terrace Ave garage is NO longer available for N permit holders. The garage is back to C/S12 (gain of 138 spaces)

Additional commuter parking available in the economy parking areas:
EC1 Church St Methodist—Front & Broadway lot
EC2 University Commons - NORTH end only - DO NOT park near Publix
EC3 UT Culinary Institute
Commuter Parking Updates Jan 2024

Strongly encourage commuters to enter G10 from Neyland Dr. The Fulmer entrance is expected to close in Feb for steam line work in the road.

The ONLY entrance for G17 will be off Lake Ave. Terrace Ave is closed due to construction for the new residence halls.

Special note: The top level is back to being S12/C. There are NO N permits allowed this semester in this garage.
NEW REAL-TIME GARAGE AVAILABILITY APP AND MORE GARAGES ONLINE

NEW GARAGES
G13 - 11th St garage
G4 - Admin garage off Lake Loudoun

EXISTING GARAGES
G10 - Neyland garage
G17 - Terrace Ave garage
G16 - Volunteer Blvd garage

Scan the QR code and save to your home screen on your phone.

Green = up to 80%
Yellow = up to 90%
Red = over 90%

Our new system will also add two residential garages over the next few weeks:
- G11 - Lake Ave garage (N6)
- G15 - Vol Hall garage (Clinch Ave, N-17)

Why the smiley faces and color coding?
Due to the high traffic volumes and dynamic nature of turnover in our garages, our research indicates it is more effective to use a system showing the probability of finding a space instead of the exact number of empty spaces.
**OPERATIONAL SHORTLY**

G4 Admin garage - commuter level

Check the app before you leave home or the signage outside the garage entrance

**REMINDER**

These lots usually fill after the ones in the center of campus:

- C22/S
- GF lots 2, 3, & 4

**Please note:** These GF lots will post notices when closing for events, such as baseball

T Bus stop is located at the corner of Todd Helton & Volunteer

---

Follow us on Social Media

@parkingutk
@UTKParking